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LETTERS TO THE EDITOP.

{The Editor does not hairl himself vespomihle for opinirms

expressed by his correspondents. Neither canhesmdertahe
it) return, or to corrészﬁond with the writers of, feigned
manuscripts intended for this or any Other part of NATURE.
N0 notice is taken of anonymous cammzmicaiionsi
The Term “Radian” in Trignnametry.

FROM 3 recently published part of the “New English

Dictionary” it is to be inferred that the ﬁrst authority
for the use of the word “ mdéan ” was the “ Treatise 011

Natural Philosophy ” 9f Thomsen and Tait, the date given
being 1879 that is t0 say9 the date of the new edition

of part i, mi” vol. i. As ti
word has at ieast ten years
02' previous histc-i‘y, it may be ﬁt” is’ahie t0 put on record
a few additional facts in regar to it. My own ti . use
of it Was in ciass-teachihg’ in the College Hail at. St.
Andrews in 1869, and I possess a note~lmo‘:«:, beionging’ to
one 01' my students of that year, in which the word is
used. The intraductinn of it was almost simultaneous
with my proposai of the Wkrd “therm” in CCvnnecti-Qn
with the measurement 0:? heat,

The advantages of the latter ward I went 5-3 far as to

paint 01.1: in a letter to NATURE dated almost exactly forty
years 21ng (see V01. L, p, 606). At that time I was iri~
clined to suggest the form “ rad ” in preference to

“radial” 0r “ radian," it being advantageaus to have a

mcnosyiiahie for the fundamental unit 01' a series if
auxiiiary units like “kiiotherm,” “miilirad,” 826., were
likely to be called for (see NATURE, v01. iii., 3. 4.26).
It was in 1874, after several conversations (521 this and
similar subjects with the late. Prof, james Thomson, of
Glasgow, and especially after an exchange of letters with
the late Aiexander J. Ellis, that the forth “ radian ” was
eﬁniteiy adopted by me! In that year I came acrcss the
foiiowing passage. in an interesting historic -hiographical
note written by Eiii: \s an appendix to his “Aigebra
identiﬁed With Geometry” (London, i874):---“Let u be
a unit-iine, then, if :r and f be both real numbers, 7'69”
represents a iine of the iength in and inciined m u at

{f r'adia angles ” (p. 82}, there being added in brackets the
definition “ 27:- radiai angles~4 right angles.” As a cam
sequence i wrote is him, and he declared at once for the
form “ radian,” on the. groumﬁ that it could be viewed as

a contraction for “mrii-ai an—gle” in accordance with

precetiems in chemistry which he had himself foiiowed in
his nomenclature m“ the so~eaiied “stigmatic” geometry.
Hr: aiso incidentaiiy mentianed that he had used the ex-

pression “ radial angie ” from his
graduate days.
Cape ’i‘mwn, South Africa, March 6.

Cambridge under
Time. Mum,

The Fertiiising inﬂuence of Sunlight.
THE ietters on the ahave subject in NATURE of Fehn
ruary I7 and March 3 and m are of much interest“ In

many parts of the world artiﬁciai heating of the soil is a

regiiar practice.
For example, in the rice districts 0f
heavy rainfaii in the Bombay Presidency the seed~bed for
transplanted rice and same small miiiets is almost in—
variably subje ‘(i to a process known in. the vernacuiar as
”rah.” This consists of spreading a iayer of branches,
grass, cow—dung, 82:», over the surface of the plot (after)

0:11)? a few metres square) selected as the site of the seed~
bed,

This material is then siowly burnt before the break-

ing of the monseon.

There is

a general

agreement as

m

Which

kind

cf

“ rah " is hast, that consisting largely of c0w~dung {iii the

form 03' a piaster with chopped straw) being considered
by far the best. Then comes t; at compesed 0f the branches
of certain species of Termi

any availajie trees,

grass.

is, after which came those of

aria‘ hnaliy that compesed of dried

An experiment I conducted on these materials in the

fear

1006—7

at

Lanowii,

in

the

rice

districx

above

the

Ghats between Bombay and Poona, gave the results stated
below. Unfortunately, an untirrwiy shower 5513 a few days
before the materiai was burnt, s

that the temperature of

the soii was probably not raised so high as in ordinary
seasons; this temperature was taken by scraping eff the
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ashes at various poin s and inserting a thermometer 3 m‘
4 centimetres into the soil immediately after burning; it
varied between 200° and 230° F.
The msteriai Was prepared and burnt in the 0rdinary
method u.
by the natives; iii zada'itiom plots were added,
one of
,
was manureci with safﬂower (Carﬁmmia
Zinctaria) cake, another with cow~dung, anmher with ashns
i aped off a “ mbet.’ piot, whiie in a fourth the 50;
was ﬁnely puiverised to a depth of about 8 cm., and. in a

ﬁfth the surface soil was removed to this depth, )1 red on

iron sheets, and heated from beneath uhtii a temp
sf 20C? to 230° F. was reached, when it was ailm'vcri to
cooi.
At the time of transplanting, twenty average seedlings
were taken from each of the plots, dried, and weighed.
The results were as foiiows :~«
Average dry v. gm of seer‘~
lings (in gran
:1 each a:”
the tripiicaie plots
1"
“W

'iTreatmeni 03‘" piot
:. Manured with
2. “ Rahed "
'

A

B

wer cake, o’4c97
“ranches of

3

(229%

i

5
6.
7.
2%.

...

i‘aan‘ared with
dung
“ habed " with, cowdung
Soil puiverised
Soil heated

...

.

Mean

-—

0.453?

0°I708

w-

o'x430

0‘0879

0‘1094

2'0954

(x‘09¢8

~--

4. Mamired with ash ... of'mixed
r' 'xc. es

C.

0‘0772
{2.3072
o” K725
0'2968

—--—
o‘xcux;
0‘2276

0‘1773,

0‘0350
0'2866
o‘<;845
0'2935

it shauid he hote-ﬂ that mvirig to scarcity sf this material
at the time sufﬁcient branches of Terminalia maid. not be
obtained e'Ieri {Or the. single piot. Hence, probabiy, the

past result On this plot,

me the above it will be seen that the mison d’é‘tre hi
this process is t0 obtain t .e effect 0! heat, and. neither t9
improve the physicai ccndition 0f the soii (ct: pints 7 and 8)
nor to supply plant food (see plats A, and 5)., The ashes
have practically no value, and the natives state that it is
of no consequence w :en the ashes, as is often the case, are

removed by wind.
The

summons

effect of

saﬂiawer cake

is

weil kimwn,

an application to sugam 1r: being many times mere
efﬁcient than that of, any other cake when applied to give
equal quantities of nitrogen. The reason for this is under
investigation.

The Viertiiisihg effect of heat on soils has been known for
A

shes
the ancient
a
7 as Witness
(

tactic:

above details

That,

however, it .:> due to the causes a. ig’ncd by Drs. Russell
and Hutchinson, viz. a partial sterilisation 0f the soil, is
very much Open to doubt. in their extremely interesting
work at Rothamsted they ﬁnd an incr‘ase in bacteria!
activity and rate of increased decomposition of organic
matter after partial sterilisation 35‘1““ ted. with an increased crop yield. There is the “9.055 iiiity, however, that
these latter phi ometm are accompaniments, and- .ot the
causes, of the increased cm n 'ields, all being the resuit of
a destruction of taxis materiai in the soiL In any case.
the themy put forward is apps ‘ tiy incapable 0f expiaiw
‘ng many causes at sterility in :, , and is, apparentiy, not
a general explanation that has any practical bearing on
the general question of soii fertility. Fcr exam 1e.
‘
it is
ditﬁCuit t0 see how it can account for the. fact. that certain
plants wiii not grow in the immediate neighbourheod of
others, as the present writer has {mind to he the case
y...

I56

(“ Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in india,”

Bot. Sean, vol“ XL, N0. 3, Aprii, 1908),
The exceiien“; work of the US. Bureau of Soils has
proved that mats of piants excrete a toxic ubstancei The
present W 'iter has noted the same. phenomenun, and ha S
further isoia .d the substance from water in which plant S
have been Cultivated. A further paper on this question i gf
in preparation. It may, however, he stated here that i
water rendered toxic by the growth in it of plants is shaken
with benzene, toluene, chiéroform, 01‘ carbon hisuiphide
(the. antiseptics used in experiments for partiaily steriiising
soil), this toxic substance is rendered insoluble, and there~
fore innocuous
As an exampie, When such water is shaken with
toluene, an emulsicn is formed which ﬂoats cm the surface
at the water. if this emuisicn is poured sf? and the
toluene and water allowed to evaprjmte, a residue is iefi
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